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Raisi: Gaza 
symbol of West’s 
moral decline

New translations of 
Imam Khomeini’s 
works

Memorable 
'No Bag Day' 
resonates with 
children

Craftsmen 
bringing 
lak-tarashi 
back to life

Benefits of railroad 
development in Iran 
for regional growth
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Relieved Italy pledge 
to ‘repeat something 
fantastic’ at 
Euro 2024 6

International 
Relations Expert

By Hassan 
Beheshtipour

A delegation comprising dip-
lomats from Saudi Arabia, 
Jordan, Egypt, Indonesia, Pal-
estine, and the Organization 
of Islamic Cooperation met 
with Wang Yi, a senior Chinese 
diplomat, in China on Tuesday. 
The aim of this diplomatic mis-
sion was to bring an end to the 
war on Gaza, establish a cease-
fire, and provide humanitarian 
aid to the people of Gaza. The 
delegation is also planning 
to travel to other permanent 
member countries of the Unit-

ed Nations Security Council.
While diplomatic efforts to 
end the war and establish a 
ceasefire are commendable, 
it appears that the Arab-Is-
lamic delegation may have the 
wrong address. China funda-
mentally lacks influence over 
Israel to exert pressure and 
has limited connections with 
Hamas or other resistance 
groups in Palestine. Despite 
China’s coordination with Rus-
sia in the UN Security Council 
on blocking the unilateral 
resolutions proposed by the 
United States that condemn 
Hamas without emphasizing 
a “ceasefire”, it seems beyond 
China’s reach to intervene in 
the Gaza conflict on behalf of 
either side.
Apart from China, the other 
permanent members of the 
Security Council — England, 

France, and Russia — also lack 
significant influence over Isra-
el. The only country among the 
permanent members with in-
fluence over Israel is the Unit-
ed States, which is incidentally 
its main supporter.
Therefore, the Arab-Islamic 
diplomatic delegation should 
have initiated their diplomatic 
journey not from Beijing but 
from Washington. Previously, 
the US Secretary of State had 
meetings with authorities in 
some Arab countries, but none 
proved fruitful and did not 
lead to a ceasefire.
What matters most in Gaza is 
the establishment of a cease-
fire and the cessation of Is-
rael’s atrocities. The level of 
d e s t r u c t i o n 
and the killing 
of non-combatant civilians are 
unjustifiable.

Arab countries need to settle 
their arguments with US

The expansive and ambitious 
railroad development initiatives 
in Iran are proving to be a 
game-changer not only for the 
country, but for the entire region. 
As Iran has plans to invest in 
expanding and modernizing 
its railway network, the ripple 
effects are positively impacting 
neighboring nations in various 
strategic and economic ways.

Oil minister: Six contracts worth $14.5b 
signed on joint fields’ development
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How do pseudo-journalists like Edy Cohen 
attempt to cover up Israel's defeat on October 7 
on media with fictional scenarios?

'Bye bye Israel'

Mohammad Ali Rajabi/Cartoonist


